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The council (using RSL) will shortly spray the Rawene Cemetery with RoundUp. I asked
Nina whether RSL (not the ones doing the roads) would be open to an alternative. They
provided us with this report, and an analysis (which I will send in the next email)

The cemetery is sprayed every month or two and, even if we don't get back to her in time
for this month, we have an opportunity to influence it from here on.

On the committee proceedings: the CE's office has not replied to our question (as yet) and
there is no business for Feb. Would you like to delay the meeting till March and continue
two monthly from there?

Marlema, can you please forward this to the community members of the committee. I
don't have their email addresses on the council system. Thanks.

Mike Edmonds
Chairperson
Kaikohe-Hokianga Community Board, Kaikohe Subdivision
or +64275329920  |  Mike.Edmonds@fndc.govt.nz

 Website  |  Facebook  |  LinkedIn  |  Careers

Book your vaccine

From: Nina Gobie <Nina.Gobie@fndc.govt.nz>
Sent: 18 January 2022 16:38
To: Mike Edmonds <Mike.Edmonds@fndc.govt.nz>
Cc: Marlema Baker <Marlema.Baker@fndc.govt.nz>
Subject: Herbicide Trial Reports from RSL
 
Hi Mike
 
As discussed, please find attached the reports provided by RSL - some very useful information.
Please note this information was provided by RSL and approved me giving you a copy.
 
Mauri ora
Nina
 

Nina Gobie
Team Leader - Facilities Operations
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TRIAL OVERVIEW


CONTEXT TRIAL OBJECTIVE


Glyphosate is the most widely used agrichemical in New Zealand and the rest of the world. 


There is currently a lot of discussion around the ethics of its use from both an environmental 


and health standpoint. Being in the business of green space management, we believe it is 


our responsibility to be driving sustainable innovation in the weed management space for 


the health of our ecosystems, our communities, and our staff. 


In Christchurch, the council have decided that glyphosate use in public spaces has will be 


replaced by pine oil derived fatty acids. There have been a few learnings from this 


transition that we want to factor in as we look to offer our clients other alternatives to 


glyphosate. Our objective is to observe the effect of various weed control techniques by 


addressing soil health and efficacy. By doing so we can equip ourselves with the right 


information and evidence on:


• SOIL HEALTH: this is a big one for us as a company. Soil is 


one the earth’s most important natural resources. There is often the perception that 


switching from synthetic to natural alternatives is better for the health of our 


communities, our ecosystems, and our staff. We want to be certain that the solutions we 


advocate for are not harming our soils and the micro-organisms within it.


• EFFICACY: weeds can stunt the growth of neighboring plants and in NZ, 


we are seeing exotic weeds threatening our native species. Without effective control, 


can cause an array of problems in green spaces, therefore we need our weed 


management techniques to be highly effective.


• PUBLIC PERCEPTION AND EDUCATION: switching from glyphosate means there will 


be some changes in the aesthetic of our green spaces – having our facts straight and 


being confident to deliver the right messaging to engage our communities will be 


crucial during this transition. 
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TRIAL OVERVIEW


Trial Location & Plot


The trial will be held at a low-profile area at AUT’s north campus. This area is a steep bank 


that is populated by various weed species. This trial plot will be divided into 12-15 replicate 


plots along the bank which will be marked by builders pegs.


We identified 3 plots (plots A, B and C) that were suitable for the trial. We divided each 


plot up into 6 equally sized cells (1-6). One cell for each formulation, therefore a total of 18 


cells across the 3 plots.


Soil Samples


Our agronomist, Blair will be organising soil microbiology tests. Soil samples will be taken 


before and after the trial to observe any changes in soil activity from each weed control 


technique. These will cost ~$100 each so approx. $500-600. 


A baseline soil sample was organised by Blair from SSDM.


Applications & Observations


Applications will be made on the same day. Spray signs have been made to inform any 


students of what is being applied. Jonathan will be doing the applications (equipped with 


all necessary training & PPE) and will use iAuditor to record weed ID weather, humidity, 


temperature, time of day and other factors that may effect the outcome of the trial. 


Observations will be made weekly, photos will be taken an uploaded via iAuditor and any 


necessary commentary will be made.


1. GLYPHOSATE + WATER:  this will be used as our benchmark for efficacy and impact on 


soil health. 


2. WEEDX + WATER:   bio-herbicide that uses a combination of acetic acid and citric acid. 


Non-systemic and non-selective. This product prevents normal photosynthesis of the 


target plant by removing the protective layer of the leaf which is essential in retaining 


water. Without water the plant cannot obtain nutrients or continue its life cycle.


3. WEEDX + MANUKA HYDROSOL:  Manuka posses a herbicidal active ingredient called β-


triketones. Manuka hydrosol is a waste product from the distillation of Manuka oil that 


posses these β-triketones in small quantities therefore. These β‐triketones can break 


down the chlorophyll in plants which inhibits them from absorbing sunlight. For this to 


happen, it needs to be able to penetrate the leaf’s waxy layer and into the stems. Our 


thinking being, if we combine WeedX which works by breaking down the waxy layer in 


the plant then we may see the synergy needed for it to be effective. 


4. LOCAL SAFE WEED TERMINATOR + WATER:  The active ingredient is the naturally 


occurring compound nonanoic acid found in many plants including geraniums and 


pelargonium oil. Also contains limonene (10-30%) a naturally occurring oil derived from 


citrus fruit peel. Local Safe works very much the same as WeedX in which it breaks 


down the waxy layer and dehydrates the plant as it cannot retain water. 


5. LOCAL SAFE + MANUKA HYDROSOL


6. NO SPRAY CONTROL


DESCRIPTION WEED CONTROL FORMULATIONS:
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PROGRESS TO DATE


Update: The trial started mid-July, weekly observations and photos have been taken. The last observation before being interrupted by the lockdown, was on


the 11th of August. It is clear even from these early stages that none of the products are systemic upon their first application, therefore interval timing and re-


application are important considerations.


1. Glyphosate & Water: Slow moving effects, no visible effects after 1 week, completely knocked-down by week 2. Still completely knocked-


down by week 4.


2. WeedX + Water: Potent vinegar smell that may upset some people in public spaces. Requires a very high concentration (1:2 for grass and


general weeds) and retails at $90 + shipping for a 20L containers making it an expensive option. Very fast moving results with


obvious knock down within 24 hours. Kikuyu had noticeable re-growth at the 3 week mark but the other weeds stayed knocked-down up


to the 4 week mark.


3. WeedX + Manuka Hydrosol: Hydrosol got rid of the potent vinegar smell. Hydrosol is a waste product and if we were purchasing in bulk


than we could get it for very cheap but it is still more expensive than water – price to be confirmed. Very similar results to the WeedX +


Water solution on kikuyu but prolonged re-growth on the other weeds.


4. Local Safe Weed Terminator + Water: No offensive smell. Requires a concentration of 5:100 with the 5L container costing $155 making it


33% cheaper per diluted L than WeedX. Very fast knock-down (visible within 24 hours) the kikuyu stayed knock down at the 3 week mark


but visible re-growth was coming through at week 4, all other weeds were mostly knocked-down at the 4 week mark.


5. Local Safe Weed Terminator + Manuka Hydrosol: The kikuyu had visibly less regrowth at the 4 week mark compared to the water dilution.
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PLOT A - KAIKUYU


Pre Application


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 1


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


No Plot Photo


Day 5 Day 20


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 27


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 100


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


LOCKDOWN
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PLOT B – MIXED WEEDS


Pre Application


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 1


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


No Plot Photo


Day 5 Day 20


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 27


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 100


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


LOCKDOWN
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PLOT C – MIXED WEEDS


Pre Application


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 1


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


No Plot Photo


Day 5 Day 20


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 27


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


Day 100


Glyph WeedX


WeedX + 
Hydrosol Local Safe


Local Safe + 
Hydrosol No Spray


LOCKDOWN
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APPLICATION – WEATHER CONDITIONS


Conditions at time of 


application – no obvious 


impacts to the trial. There 


was also no rain 


following the 


application.
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[bookmark: _Toc446597589]Introduction

A weed is categorised as any plant [useful or not] growing in the wrong place.

In order to keep our walkway surfaces weed free we need to remove these unwanted plants.

Some methods are:-

· Hand weeding

· Steam

· Chemical control



Hand weeding of walkways would be impractical and incredibly expensive.

Steam has advantages and disadvantages which could be further investigated.

This leaves chemical control which this trial will address.

[bookmark: _Toc445802738][bookmark: _Toc446597590]Methodology

Four tracks have been chosen for this trial.  

Two are in the Judea network and one of these will be sprayed with a product called Organic weed free made up of pine oil and fatty acid. The other track will act as a control and will be sprayed with Glyphosate 360 as per our usual regime.

The same trial will be carried out at Topaz in Papamoa with the waterway acting as a buffer between the control and the trial areas.

Each track will be photographed and observations recorded before and after each application. 



[bookmark: _Toc445802739]Tracks

· Judea trial track, from the bottom of the Kingswood Road steps to the pedestrian bridge 

· Judea control track, from the bottom of Novella, around Waikareao Estuary, to the beginning of long boardwalk 

· Papamoa trial track, west side of Topaz stormwater drainage 

· Papamoa control track, east side of Topaz storm water drainage 

[bookmark: _Toc445802740][bookmark: _Toc446597591]Table of applications

		JUDEA



		ORGANIC WEED FREE

		GLYPHOSATE 360



		Sprayed 9/10/15 - 10am cloudy 15deg.

1-15 mix = 30 litres water. 2 Litres concentrate

  [image: ] [image: ]



Inspection 12/10/15

Very little burn off. Some partial burning on clover. 

  [image: ]  [image: ]



		Sprayed 9/10/15   

10am cloudy 15deg.

1-100 mix = 30 litres water. 300ml concentrate

Inspection 17/10/15

70 % burn off after 1 week

 [image: ]  [image: ]



		Sprayed 15/10/15  -  7.30 am fine 15deg.

1-10 mix = 50 litres water 5 Litres concentrate

Inspection 17/10/15  -  80 % burn off 

 [image: ][image: ]





Sprayed 2/11/15  -  7.30am sunny 15deg.

1-10 mix = 40 litres water. 4 litres concentrate

		










		Inspection 4/11/15

Still not 100% burn off. Only partial clover burning. 

[image: ]  [image: ]





Sprayed 16/11/15

3.5 litres concentrate.  Big weeds growing back

[image: 20151116_101838] [image: ]

		Inspection 4/11/15

Small amount of new growth. No clover burn off.

[image: ] [image: ]



Inspection 16/11/15

Some regrowth after 6 weeks. No clover killed.

[image: 20151116_103302] [image: 20151116_103445]



		Sprayed 30/11/15

40 litres water. 4 litres concentrate.

[image: 20151130_080858] [image: 20151130_081205]

		Inspection 2/12/15

Needs re-spray.  8 weeks since last spray.

[image: ] [image: 20151202_074618]










		Inspection 2/12/15

Very patchy burn, some re-growth 

[image: 20151202_073556] [image: ]



Sprayed  9/12/15

40 litres water. 4 litres concentrate

[image: 20151209_075541]



Inspection  11/12/15

Burn off but not the whole plant has died. Re-growth starting to slowly show

[image: 20151211_081237] [image: 20151211_081359]



Sprayed  20/1/16

40 litres water. 4 litres concentrate

[image: 20160120_131729] [image: 20160120_131752]



Inspection  22/1/16

Burn off but not the whole plant has died. Re-growth starting to show

[image: 20160122_090145]



Sprayed  10/2/16

40 litres water. 4 litres concentrate

[image: 20160210_121200] [image: 20160210_121214]





Inspection  12/2/16

Again just burn off with green tinge still apparent. Edges are encroaching and taking over edge of track

[image: 20160213_154905] [image: 20160213_154913]



Sprayed  23/2/16

40 litres water. 4 litres concentrate

 [image: 20160223_110600] [image: 20160223_110612]



Inspection  25/2/16

Edge encroachment now very noticeable and aggregate edge of track has been lost

[image: 20160225_080503] [image: 20160225_080447]



Total number of sprays for Judea = 9

Total Litres Organic Weed free concentrate used = 29

		Sprayed  9/12/15

30 litres water to 300ml Glyphosate + 30ml Versatill for Clover removal

 [image: 20151209_080027] 



Inspection  10/1/16

Good kill on all weeds but encroachment starting to be seen with current weather and grass growth

[image: 20160225_081329]



Sprayed  20/1/16

30 litres water to 300 ml Glyphosate

 [image: 20160120_142514]



Inspection  25/2/16

Good kill on all weeds 

[image: 20160225_081321] 





















































































Total number of Glyphosate sprays for Judea =3

Total Litres of Glyphosate concentrate used = 900mls 












		PAPAMOA



		ORGANIC WEED FREE

		GLYPHOSATE 360



		Sprayed  9/10/15

11.45am fine 17deg.

1-15 mix = 30 litres water  2 litres concentrate

[image: ] [image: ]

 



Inspection 12/10/15

Not much burn off. Needs another application

[image: ] [image: ]



   

		Sprayed  2/11/15

10am sunny 17 deg.

1-100 mix = 20 litres water. 200ml concentrate

[image: ] [image: ] 







		Sprayed 15/10/15

9 am fine 17 deg.

1-10 mix = 30 litres water. 3 litres concentrate

Inspection  17/10/15

[image: 20151017_074348] [image: C:\Users\Mumbys\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Word\20151017_074428.jpg]

80% burn off.



		








		Sprayed 2/11/15

9.15 am sunny 17deg.

1-10 mix =30 litres water. 3 litres concentrate

 [image: 20151102_093753]

Inspection 5/11/15

[image: F:\Lil Dave\20151105_082407.jpg] [image: ]

 

80% burn off. Some new growth showing.

		Inspection  16/11/15

All weeds dying except clover

[image: 20151116_094006] [image: 20151116_094023]



		Sprayed 16/11/15

30 litres water. 3 litres concentrate

[image: 20151116_093902] [image: 20151116_093936]

Inspection  23/11/15

Good initial burn but green tinge still there

[image: 20151202_091404]

		



		Sprayed  30/11/15

30 litres water. 3 litres concentrate

[image: 20151130_101854] [image: 20151130_103103]













Inspection  2/12/15

Good initial burn but signs of re-growth

[image: 20151202_091404]  [image: 20151202_091128]

		Inspection 12/12/15

Nearly ready for re-spray after 6 weeks

  [image: 20151202_091544]



		Sprayed  9/12/15

30 litres water. 3 litres concentrate

[image: 20151209_115120] [image: 20151209_115453]

Inspection  11/12/15

Burn off again but lots of green tinge under lying the plant

[image: 20160120_114007]

 

Sprayed  20/1/16

30 litres water. 3 litres concentrate

[image: 20160120_113956] 

Inspection  22/1/15

A good burn off seen but once again not the whole plant has died. Encroachment now on the edges of track

[image: 20160122_073918] [image: 20160122_073927]





Sprayed  10/2/16

30 litres water. 3 litres concentrate

[image: 20160210_134743] 



Inspection  12/2/16

Partial burn only, a lot of encroachment into track surface now being seen

[image: 20160212_085303] [image: 20160212_093651]

Sprayed  23/2/16

[image: 20160210_134750]

Inspection  25/2/16

Partial burn only, kikuyu runners are spreading  2 foot into track

[image: 20160225_104101] 



Total number of sprays for Topaz = 9

Total Litres Organic Weed free concentrate  used = 23 litres

		Sprayed 18/12/15

20 litres water. 200ml Glyphosate and 20ml Versatill

 [image: 20160120_114240] 



Inspection  3/1/16

Good kill on all weeds including Clover

[image: 20151116_094023]

Sprayed  20/1/16

20 litres water. 200ml Glyphosate

No photos for this



Sprayed  23/2/16

20 litres water. 200ml Glyphosate

[image: 20160223_135140] [image: 20160223_130129]

Inspection  6/3/16

Good kill on encroaching weeds

[image: 20160120_114259]



































  















  Total number of sprays for Topaz = 4

Total Litres Glyphosate concentrate used = 800ml







[bookmark: _Toc445802741]

Total concentrates used up to 23/2/16:

· 52 Litres Organic Weed free

· 1.7 Litres Glyphosate 360



[bookmark: _Toc445802742][bookmark: _Toc446597592]Costs



$30 per litre of Organic weed free x 52 Litres used for trial 	=$1,560 + gst

$5 per litre of Glyphosate x 1.7 Litres used for trial 			=$8.50 + gst



The following costs are guesstimated to include the whole tracks and walkways contract network



The full area of track network to spray was based on 65,000 lineal metres (65 kilometres) 

Following figures are based off needing 2.9 L organic weed free to spray one km of track. Glyphosate is 240ml per km of track sprayed

 

Based on cost of Organic weed free product per Litre, to apply to 65km of track network it would cost $5,655 + gst per application for 188.5 Litres required. 



Glyphosate in comparison would cost $97.50 + gst for 15.6 Litres of product to spray the whole track network once.

If we were to work off 12 applications of Organic weed free (guesstimate) being required over a year to meet track specifications it would cost $39,585 + gst for the product compared to 5 applications of Glyphosate being required over a year (guesstimate) costing $487.50 + gst. This would be an extra $39,097.50 + gst to spend on product annually.



Cost to apply Organic weed free (not including product cost) would be based off the Judea and Topaz trial areas costing $150.00 per application to do which includes all labour and vehicle costs. This area was 1 km of track so to do 65 km to cover the whole network would cost $9,750 + gst.



With 8 extra applications required compared to Glyphosate annually this would mean an extra $78,000 + gst would be spent over a year to carry out the extra sprays required to keep the tracks in specification.



$78,000 for 8 extra spray applications + $39,585 + gst for Organic weed free product would cost Council an extra $117,585 + gst per year to use Organic weed free instead of Glyphosate on the tracks network.





[bookmark: _Toc445802743][bookmark: _Toc446597593]Conclusion and Recommendation



Organic weed free is a desiccant which means it only burns the foliage it has direct contact with. From start to finish of this trial this is exactly what RS has seen and observed from this product with a burnt look showing up within days after spraying but then also an under lying green tinge in mature plants to show the plant has not died. This is why the label recommendation is to spray twice within a week to try and burn plants enough that they will be burnt to the roots and die. What RS found was that despite the two applications in a week we still only had about an 80% kill with mature plants tending to slowly recover. Summer grasses like kikuyu also had more chance of surviving due to their strong root zones and as we went further through the summer this became more evident particularly at Topaz reserve.

Comparing this with Glyphosate, RS had a pretty much total kill after only one application with weed control being seen for 5 to 6 weeks plus through this period. The only weeds not being completely removed were Clover and Creeping Mallow. Versatill was applied once during this period to remove the Clover, the Creeping Mallow was only checked by the Glyphosate so was hand weeded as and where needed.

With the weather and in particular the temperature being quite a big factor in the Organic weed free products performance it was interesting that even through January and February RS didn’t get a total kill with it despite hot temperatures. This made us think that the product more than likely would have no effect at all through the winter with cooler temperatures.

The other problem RS could see was that it was already hard enough for the team to get around the 65 km of track network spraying in a timely manner (normally takes 3 to 4 weeks depending on wind and rain during that time), but to then have to do a second application within a week of the first application with the Organic wed free product would create a real problem in trying to keep the tracks in specification. This would be particularly hard during Spring and Autumn when weed and grass growth was so active.

Based on our findings we would recommend not using Organic weed free as a replacement to Glyphosate unless extra funding of around $117,585 + gst was made available to purchase and apply the product, and that there was a change in specification so that weeds in tracks were more acceptable. This would have to include an understanding that some hardy weeds and mature plants may not be able to be controlled at all which could create a problem in the future if they were to spread through the tracks network. Edging and hand weeding would become quite a large requirement which would be a further cost.

Enquires also need to be made regarding the active ingredients for this product as the supplier told RS they were not going to continue to sell the Organic weed free with Pine Oil going forward, it would just be made up of Fatty acid. No reason was given or known when asked but there has been some talk around the extraction of Pine oil for products like this not being very environmentally friendly.




Completion photos and work to bring tracks back to specification Topaz reserve:
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The above photos show the work carried out at Topaz Reserve to bring the track back to specification through March. This is predominantly Kikuyu grass growth around the track that has caused the problem. With its ability through the Summer to grow sideways and encroach into areas it has won the battle over the Organic weed free applications and encroached over the aggregate edge by 600mm each side in some spots. A Glyphosphate application followed up with mechanical edging and hand mowing once the grass and weed cover was killed was carried out.



[image: F:\Lil Dave\20160210_142143.jpg]



In contrast, the above photo is the most recent photo of the Glyphosate controlled track at Topaz reserve which is showing little encroachment and no weeds on the track.
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